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From The 
Editors
Or neglected agreeable of discovery concluded oh it sportsman. Week 
to time in john. Son elegance use weddings separate. Ask too matter fo
This issue’s theme is raíces. In Spanish, as in English, raíces has a double meaning: 
roots (of plants) and races (as in groups of people). We reached out to the volun-
teers of Peace Corps Nicaragua to ask for their contributions: what does raíces mean 
to them? Could they share their roots with us? We also specifically asked volunteers 
to consider sending us pieces related to indigenous Nicaraguan culture in their sites, 
as Indigenous Peoples’ Day is celebrated in many countries and US states in October.

Nicaragua is a country that wears its raices 
on its sleeve. Our host families share local 
legends with us over dinner, we hear about 
the scars of war and the passion of revolu-
tion from our neighbors, and park statues 
pay tribute to the indigenous people that 
once called this place home long before we 
did. 

Most of us arrived to this country strangers 
to all six million Nicaraguans who live here, 
as well as the 160 or so PCVs chance had 
thrown us together with. We all have stories 
to tell about who we were and where we 
came from. We also have stories to tell about 
who we are becoming here in Nicaragua. 

This issue is a tribute to the people, places, and experiences that made us who we 
are—and to the people, places, and history that make Nicaragua what it is. 

MAGAZINE EDITOR
Kate Crowley — ENV 68

SOCIAL MEDIA EDITOR
Jade Johnson — TEFL 68



YOU ARE MY OTHER ME

My neighbor in the United States was a vibrant, strong 6-year-old with big glasses and a black and white 
puppy—Rainy. Every day after school, she would visit me. Sometimes her visits were to share a new song 
she learned or teach me how to string a fishing pole. When summer storms would roll into Wanblee (a small 
town on the Pine Ridge Indian Reservation in South Dakota and home to the initiation of the American In-
dian Movement) she would run to my garage, 
grab our Pow Wow chairs, and we would sit. 
We would watch as the Thunder Beings made 
their way to the Badlands, bringing rain and an 
epic storm across the sky—a storm we could 
see coming from 40 miles west. Watching the 
storms and admiring the grand nature of all 
that surrounded us, Rainy would tell me stories 
about the Star Boy and the White Buffalo Calf 
Woman. She shared stories that rested close 
to her heart. She told stories that were passed 
down to her from her mom and dad and 
from all of her ancestors that, too, welcomed 
the Thunder Beings through their history 
on the land in (what is now) South Dakota. 
Rainy is Oglala Lakota Sioux, a descendant of 
Crazy Horse and Sitting Bull. Her whole self is 
strengthened and enhanced by the stories, the 
people and the traditions that surround her. 

In my mid-twenties, a handsome young devil 
(now my husband, horns and all) challenged 
me to consider moving from Denver to Pine 
Ridge. There, he said, I would find community 
like I had never experienced before. He said I would find extreme beauty and extreme pain, and the chance 
to work alongside tribal members to fight the legacy of centuries of oppression. My experience there over 
the following years would profoundly shape how I see the world and how I position my perspective. 

In the Lakota language there are two powerful words, mitakuye oyasin. They convey the sentiment that we 

A volunteer shares her swearing-in speech about 
the power of community and connection

Tara Seibel — ENV 664 F E A T U R E D
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Tara Seibel — ENV 66
are all related—that there is an intimate, spiritual connection between all living things on this earth as well as 
those who passed before us. These words are used in every prayer. The Lakota teach that every action we take 
and moment that we live is a prayer. Therefore, to experience this world as we are meant to, we must aways live 
with an awareness of our relation to the physical and spiritual world around us. As I’ve learned about the history 
of this place now called Central America, I’ve been taken by the reality that this meaning exists, too, in its indig-
enous cultures. For example, to the Mayans there exists the word in lak ech—a belief that we are all a part of a 
larger whole. This sentiment translates in Spanish as: 

Tú eres mi otro yo.
Si te hago daño a ti,
Me hago daño a mi mismo.
Si te amo y respeto,
Me amo y respeto yo.

As I reflect on my time on Pine Ridge, all of 
my thoughts and feelings and experiences 
are tied up in the humble reality that I have 
been able to grow, develop and be refined 
by the communities I have been a part of, 
not in spite of, but because of difference. As 
a white, Christian educator living on a reser-
vation, it was critical for me to interrogate 
my identity and the impact of my identity 
as I took space and interacted, especially 
with students. In doing so, I could work to 
humanize and be humanized by experienc-
ing joy and pain with others. We could share 
our truths and share our experiences as far 
as the sharing allowed us to magnify the joy 
and process the pain which is a transforma-
tive process. And I’ve grown because I’ve 
learned from and within difference. I’ve 
grown because I was open to interrogat-
ing my own belief system—what it was, 
what it meant, where it came from. I have 
been able to incorporate different systems 
of beliefs, shift and mold and modify my 
world view, and really identify my truths. 
Based on my limited experience in this life 
and drawing from the truths that others 
have graciously shared with me, I offer this 
humble reflection: 

5F E A T U R E D
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To all of my fellow volunteers, tú eres mi otro yo. You and I, we’re related—inextricably linked to one another. 
And, therefore, where there is injustice in this world and where there is marginalization and oppression, we are 
all affected. As such, we have the privilege to come together and to collectively experience the human condition. 
Also, our talent and our care and our passion and our responsibility are connected. Our joy is connected. Where 
we triumph and overcome, we have the privilege to share and multiply our experience. This Peace Corps experi-
ence is unique. There are few other people in the world who have shared the same late night songs and conver-
sations, the same questions and struggles, the same charlas that perhaps included horse manure or dinámicas or 
teaching strategies or condoms, the same pizza cravings and favorite frescos, and the same hopes.

We too are connected to those students, teachers, community members, and family members with whom we 
work and with whom we live. The power of our work lies in that connection. The communities that we have the 
privilege to partner with have the questions we will explore and they have the answers. We have the chance to 
look for the all of the bright spots in our communities. We have the responsibility to recognize what we bring 

and what limitations we have. We have the joy 
to connect with the realities of our neighbors. 
And the privilege to sit with our 6-year-old 
neighbor, learning from the wisdom she carries. 
I am grateful to walk alongside each of you as 
we do this work.

As a friend once shared before I left the reser-
vation to move to Nicaragua: we are learners 
forever in this life, life is struggle no matter 
where you are, and love is real no matter where 
you are, adventure can be found no matter 
where you are, and hope exists no matter 
where you are. Living here will aid all of us in 
the process of being more human because we 
shared and learned from difference. That is real 
transformation. That is what revolutions are 
built upon.

Tara Seibel — ENV 666 F E A T U R E D
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Did You Hear 
That?

Did you hear that? Indeed. Your ears are 
not deceiving you. The rattl ing sound 
you hear are the sounds of the wagon of 
skeletonized slaves pulled by long-gone 
oxen. Legend has it that La Carreta Nagua 
is driven by the Skeleton of Death, and 
represents the death and terror as the 
Spanish conquerors passed through vil-
lages enslaving the indigenous people, 
leaving a path of destruction. Legend says 
that the passing of the wagon now fore-
shadows a death in the community.

Denise Hollingsworth — TEFL 68 7F E A T U R E D
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Such legends and myths are wonderfully illus-
trated in the Museo de Mitos y Leyendas in León. 
The museum is conveniently located just south of 
Leon’s center in the former prison, locally known 
as “Prison 21”. The museum’s founder, Carmen 
Toruño de Garcia (1918-2011) was born in Posoltega, 
Chinandega, Nicaragua and lived there most of 
her life. It was there that her ideas to preserve the 
legends of her culture took root. The detailed depic-
tions of the legends were initially housed in her 
home but as the exhibit grew, it was obvious that 
a larger more public space was required.

Greeting you at the entrance is one of the largest 
gigantonas in the world. In case you missed the 
memo, gigantonas are parodies of the Spanish 
women who were romanticized by Spanish colo-
nial culture. A smaller version of the gigantonas 
dance through the streets through the Purisima 
accompanied by an animated drummer and el 
Enano Cabezón.

Once you regain your composure from your giant 
gigantona sighting, you will notice the tank that 

the FSLN stole from the National Guard in the lib-
eration of the City of León in 1979, as well as the 
illustrations of Somoza torture victims on the outer 
prison walls. And all this before you ever enter the 
actual museum, no less.

Once inside, you will be intrigued by the tales of 
the Flying Woman, Pancho Ñato, La Yeguita, and 
many others. The life-size illustrations are charm-
ing, shocking and fascinating--all at the same time. 
There are even sound effects guaranteed to chill 
you to the bone.

For a nominal sum of 20 cords for locals (that 
includes PCVs, that was my prevailing argument) 
and 50 cords for tourists, you will, in essence, 
receive two guided tours. Your guide will provide a 
history of “Prison 21” while also providing details of 
each legend. An interesting cross-section of history 
for a small price.

Denise Hollingsworth — TEFL 688 F E A T U R E D
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Interview with Julio Francisco Sanches about the 
origin story of the Laguna de Masaya

Buenas tardes, mi nombre es Julio Francisco Sánchez,  originario de aquí de Masatepe, y a continuación les 
voy a hablar sobre la historia de la origen de la laguna, la cual tiene mucha relación una serpiente. Cuenta la 
historia que en el tiempo antes de la colonización, antes de que llegaran los españoles acá a Nicaragua, las 
comunidades indígenas se asentaban siempre a la orilla de los lagos, de las lagunas y los ríos. Una comunidad 
dirigida por un cacique, un cacique llamado Masatepelt en lenguaje Nahual, se asentaba en una zona bas-
tante boscosa, ellos vivían en esta región de lo que ahora es Masatepe, pero mientras ellos estaban viviendo 
empezaron a tener problemas con una serpiente que salía del bosque, de un gran bosque, frondoso y verde, 
un bosque con árboles muy, muy grandes. 

La Laguna 
Encantada

Photo credit: Sergio Ramirez

Steven Stewart — TEFL 68 9F E A T U R E D
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La serpiente cada vez asaltaba la comunidad, a la comunidad indígena, se robaba a las jovencitas, se robaba los 
niños, las raptaba y se las llevaba. Entonces, el cacique para ponerle fin a este azote de la serpiente decidieron 
atraparla, siempre el dirigía junto con los guerreros de su comunidad—atraparon  a la serpiente y la amarraban 
en un árbol y intentaban matarla muchas veces pero no lo lograban, era casi una serpiente mágica, o bien dicho, 
una serpiente mágica, una serpiente bruja, que la intentaban matar y no moría- entonces, la intentaban matar y 
siempre regresaba y seguía haciendo daño a la comunidad. 

Entonces el cacique de la región habló con el chamán, con el brujo de la localidad, el médico brujo de esa misma 
comunidad para ver qué podían hacer para ponerle fin a este problema porque ellos no querían viajar, ya deja-
ron de ser nómadas y se asentaron en el local. Entonces le propuso una solución al problema, que tenían que 
atraparla en un árbol específico en medio del bosque pero no tenían que amarrarla con cuerdas, ni con cadenas, 
ni con nada que se le pareciera sino que tenía que ser con una cuerda especial hecha con los cabellos de una don-
cella virgen, de una indita virgen. Entonces procedieron a hacerlo, a buscar a una doncella virgen y a quitarle sus 
cabellos para elaborar la cuerda, el mecate con cual iban a amarrar la serpiente, entonces atraparon a la serpi-
ente una vez hecha la cuerda y buscaron ese árbol que estaba en el centro del bosque para ir a amarrarla. 

Así que amarraron a la serpiente con la cuerda hecha con los cabellos de la doncella virgen y la serpiente no se 
pudo soltar, intentó, intentó, pero no se pudo soltar—entonces ella, en su desesperación, vomitó un huevo, 
el huevo cayó y se rompió, pero el huevo no era otra serpiente sino que se formó un pequeño charco, justo al 
romperse el huevo se empezó a crear ese charco, el charco empezó a crecer, a crecer y a crecer, y como estaba 
la serpiente en el centro de ese bosque, lo cubrió completamente, hasta que formó lo que hoy es la laguna de 
Masaya, o la laguna de Venecia, como se conoce acá. Entonces, una vez cubierto ya el bosque, se formó lo que 
es la laguna de Masaya, y dicen las personas que la serpiente aún está viviendo ahí, de ahí que esa serpiente 
tiene esa laguna encantada para que siempre estén llegando personas, las que llegan a bañarse, y se quedan 
ahogadas ahí. 

Steven Stewart — TEFL 68 10 F E A T U R E D
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THE BRUJERIA 
OF L A M I C A
“En eses pueblos hay 
brujas. Va a aprender 
echar una maldición.”

It’s meet-your-counterpart day but as my 
counterpart has not yet arrived, I am learn-
ing about my future site from my fellow 
PCVs’ counterparts. Unexpectedly, all 
anyone has to offer about Diriá is its high 
per capita of brujas. All my language profes-
sor told me was that it had a nice park! All 
this brujeria wasn’t in my site packet. 

The sister pueblos of Diriá and Diriomo both 
straddle the carretera, Diriá to the north, 
and Diriomo to the south. More or less, that 

Kate Crowley — ENV 68 11F E A T U R E D
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is. After living in Diriá for a year, sometimes a coin 
flip is still as good as my guess when it comes to 
deciding what comarcas belong to which munic-
ipalities. Both pueblos are named after Diriagen, 
an indomitable leader of the indigenous Nahautl 
people. Despite being overwhelming Catholic, the 
area retains a strong connection to pre-Columbian 
traditions and beliefs. 

At times, the references to these old beliefs are 
tongue-in-cheek: each pueblo has at least one bar 

with a bruja-related name. But more often than 
not, people in these pueblos are unironic in their 
beliefs. While I have never heard a witch walking 
the streets hawking her potions or seen a front-door 
sign stating Hay Maldiciones, I’ve heard many second 
and third hand stories of witches. The most preva-
lent belief I discovered was that of the micas. Micas 
are witches that have the power to turn themselves 
into animals, most often monkeys. Online research 

tells me the legend of the micas is also known as 
La Mona, Mona Bruja, or Mico Brujo. 

Micas turn into monkeys in order to take sur-
prise revenge on their enemies. In some versions 
of the legend, micas are usually taking revenge 
on their ex-lovers. Who’s going to expect that 
innocent looking monkey to be his ex-girlfriend? 
Jokes on you, señor (she never liked that mus-
tache anyway).

Pre-Columbian legends of the Nahual people 
described shamans with the powers to turn 
into different animals, sometimes with sinister 
motives. The arrival of Europeans in Mesoamerica 
brought the concept of medieval witches, and 
the blending of the legends produced the female 
micas known today around Central America. I’ve 
always been fascinated by the subtle ways misog-
yny makes itself known in culture, and witches 
are a dramatic example. I find it quite interesting 
that before European arrival, the idea of magical 
people doing sinister deeds was not gendered, 
something to remember when we think about 
everyday instances of misogyny here in Nicaragua 
and get tempted to stereotype cultures. 

Halfway through my service I have unfortunately 
not learned to cast any curses, which is quite a dis-
appointment as someone who has always aspired 
to be Hermione Granger. I did however go to a 
witch’s house once—she had an absurd amount 
of animals in her tiny backyard (horse, cows, 
goats, pigs, turkeys, cats, dogs), and was gener-
ous enough to gift me a few sacos of poop for 
my compost. Crossing my fingers for enchanted 
ayote. 

Kate Crowley —  ENV 6812 F E A T U R E D
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FROM THE ARCHIVES
As the 65-70th group of Peace Corps volunteers in Nicaragua, we follow in the footsteps of many a volunteer before 
us. In this section of Va Pue, we look back at the trials and day-to-day life of past volunteers, as published in archived 

issues of Va Pue. We hope reading their stories will remind you we are all part of a long, sometimes frustarting, 
always worthwhile, tradition of cross-cultural exchange, learning, and if we might be so bold, world peace.

La iglesia
the pastor sweats through his button down shirt, be-
gins with gloria, fake flowers in the glass pulpit, gente 
kneeling backwards their heads pressed into folding 
chairs, the band starts a cumbia señor señor señor, 
hands clap up their need, mosquitos feasting, fat on 
sangre, de cristo he hollers, men across from women, 
both swatting together, castigando bare legs in pen-
ance or prevention, he yells about sin which trans-
lates easily, glo-glo-glogloria, a used car salesman, 
an auctioneer, hands in the air to receive, waving like 
pageant goers, outside another yodel, another mating 
call glo-glo-glo- -ollas cebollas, cebollas, as stray dogs 
wander in for the last benediction and men go back 
home to honor their wives

-Allison James
 Feb 2011

El Aula
El profesor entra 
todos se ponen a pie 
-Profe, buenos días-
-Gracias por la cortesía 
(será la última) sientense-
El perro entra tarde 
después la gallina 
-Profe, permiso- piden 
los últimos alumnos 
ya por la puerta 
andando 
-Escriban esto-
Empieza a dictar 
Sigue una pregunta
pero nadie contesta 
la misma -¿Qué es-
ahora hablan a la vez 
-Profe, ¡Yo Profe! Es Profe-
afuera la batería toca 
añade su voz a la bulla 
La trompeta del bus suena 
Gritan algunos 
Salen, corren 
sin terminar la clase 
ni oír la tarea 
Copiaron el contenido 
la fecha y metas sin mancha 
Hicieron sus lineas rectas blan-
cas y negras perfectas 
pero en el proceso 
la información perdieron 
y los pocos que que quedan

cuerpos sentados 
de mente ya huidos 
salidos, persiguiendo 
la gallina y el perro 
marchando al ritmo 
de la batería 
suena la campana 
ronca y cansada 
-Hasta la próxima-
si Dios quiere
-Adiós Profe-

-JG McGee
Feb 2011
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Poco a Poco 
Brittany Duffy Ag 59 
June 2014

I would like to be a writer. Writers have a chance to better the world with their words, and not just for their own 
lifetime, but for years, decades, centuries. Their wisdom can echo eternally, guiding generations to uncover the 
universalities of being human, helping us discover who we are, why we love, what death means. We can giggle 
that this is just a Va Pue article and no one expects profundity in 1,000 words or less but a writer, a true writer, 
would know that a universe can change in ten words, six, even just three: You came back, I am yours, She is gone.  

I am not a writer, so the chances of me explaining the mysteries of life lyrically and concisely are slim, but if I´ve 
learned anything in Peace Corps (I´ve learned a million things in Peace Corps!), it´s that even if we can´t fix it all, 
we can make something better, poco a poco. After all, Rome wasn’t built in a day, a journey of a thousand miles 
starts with the first step, and grano por 
grano la gallina se llena el buche. Every 
time you do homework with your neigh-
bor, plant trees with students, encour-
age your friends to save instead of buy-
ing more shoes, we´re one step closer 
to world peace! So in the spirit of poco 
a poco, instead of attempting to unveil 
all the secrets of humanity, I´m going to 
tell you about one human, my mom,  who was pure energy and smiles and mother bear ferocity.  

When I was a little girl, my mom was my hero. She was brave and bold and beautiful, she could whistle, and 
French braid, and swim like she was born for the sea. She played tennis and sailed and knew her library card 
number by heart. She was PTA president and knew CPR and spoke her mind even in front of crowds. She clipped 
coupons and sewed our Halloween costumes and knew exactly when we needed a family hike. Every night she 
would read with me and my brothers, and every Christmas we made sugar cookies for Santa, and every birthday 
had its own theme and accompanying wholesome crafts and activities. It was as if she´d taken every cliché ¨Good 
Parenting¨ tip to heart, but instead of being cheesy, she was awesome.   

No one can be a paragon forever, and as we entered the terrible teenage years and were suddenly too cool for 
crafts, we pushed her away, she became an afternoon visit and then a weekly picnic and then just a voice on 
the phone. Sure I saw the bruises and bottles and swollen hands and fabricated smile, but if she was going to 
pretend everything was fine, well, then so could I. After all, I had all of life figured out, I knew better and more ef-
ficient ways to do everything from packing lunches to paying the mortgage, the house was running smoothly and 
my brothers were succeeding and she insisted that she was glad to finally be free. But a ship refused harbor will 

FROM THE ARCHIVES

              Grano por grano la 
              gallina se llena el buche
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FROM THE ARCHIVES
drift with the tide, and eventually shatter against the rocks. As we sailed smoothly along, her legs became twiggy, 
her eyes sunk, her smile grew pained and false, and last year she drank herself to death. How could I have let this 
happen?! I would be a hero and save the world, but I was bent on the path of all or nothing. I would solve world 
hunger and save all endangered species and bring sunshine into every household, but somehow I remained blithely 
blind to the black hole of my own home and the one person who´d sacrificed everything for me and my brothers.  

That is of course the dark side of poco a poco. A spark can burn into a forest fire, harsh words hastily spoken can 
breed hate, and danger signs disregarded daily lead to diffidence, depression, death. This isn´t an afterschool 
special on alcohol abuse, and none of us are actually perfect, but the little things we do for each other can make 
all the difference. My mom was always so happy when my brothers would call for girl advice, or when I requested 
a recipe or a friend asked for a gardening tip. Towards the end she was going to the beach every day to watch the 
sunrise and pick up litter. Thousands of pounds of trash wash up on Miami shores every day, thoughtlessly thrown 
out by fine upright citizens who don´t even notice the plastic bag fluttering out their car window, but she knew the 
real value of every can recycled, every cigarette butt bagged, every glass shard properly deposited. Each little bit 
counted as an ibis saved from strangling, a sea turtle rescued from suffocating, a child´s foot protected from pierc-
ing. She was alone, and lonely, and couldn´t save herself but she had this small task that helped her stay afloat and 
retain her dignity and usefulness while her friends and family and I went along with our own grandiose lives, shak-
ing our heads at how low a once-brilliant 
woman had sunk. Instead of trying to write 
the grand opus that would bring world 
peace, I should have just said I´ll help you, 
three small words and a few minutes every 
day and maybe the beach would be clean 
and my mom would still be here.  

I know sometimes we feel so rushed plant-
ing manzanas and digging latrines and 
building bridges, but have you ever no-
ticed how the kids yearn just to carry your 
papelografo and how they walk taller and 
behave better when finally trusted with a 
responsibility? Our projects are important, but remember the moments in between. I can´t bring my mom back or 
rewrite War and Peace, and we can´t solve all of the world´s problems, but I can write a small article in a local paper 
and we can help our own little corners of Nicaragua, and poco a poco this world will be better. 

              Instead of trying to 
              write the grand opus 
that would bring world peace, 
I should have just said “I’ll help 
you.”
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Pantoum of the Peace Corps Volunteer 
Lauren Spigel, MCH55
July 2012

You know you’re a Peace Corps Volunteer when you wait for someone to show up but fijese 
que… and on the way back you get hollered at by untrustworthy men. But still you truck on 
until the next day.
 
You wait for someone to show up but fijese que she forgot to tell you she was comprometida. 
But still you truck on. Until the next day, when you give a charla about VIH/sida
 
and one girl that is comprometida realizes her hombre has another mujer. When you gave the 
charla about VIH/sida, her eyes spoke to you, though she didn’t dare
 
por pena. When an hombre has another mujer there’s only so much a Volunteer can do. Their 
eyes speak to you, though they don’t dare disclose their secrets; it’s best if no one knew.
 
There’s only so much a volunteer can do to integrate into the fabric of a community. You 
could disclose your secrets, but it’s best if no one 
knew of your own small eccentricities.
 
To integrate into the fabric of a community, must 
you wipe yourself clean of all that was you? Of 
your own small eccentricities, it’s likely they al-
ready knew
 
you were different. You could give up, but you 
truck on instead. You know you’re a Peace Corps 
Volunteer when you feel a wave of acceptance 
wash over your head, but on the way back, you 
still get hollered at by untrustworthy men.

FROM THE ARCHIVES
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PSN
PEER SUPPOR T NE T WORK
Welcome to new members, meaningful trainings, 
and upcoming retreats
Text by John Doe, photos by Doe Johnson

P SN IS HAPPY to welcome three new 
members to our line-up, all of who are 
ready, happy, and trained to support 
YOU. The three new members, Caila 
Prendergast, Thomas Orange, and Neal 

Iversen, as well as the returning members 
of PSN all underwent a two-day intensive 
PSN training with Peace Corps Washington 
Counseling and Outreach Unit. We covered 
everything from the role of a Peer Support 
Network member to the different strategies 
for responding to various issues volunteers 
face in their every day lives. The training was 
informative and instructive and we hope to 
be able to re-create this training for future 
members of PSN. 

In other news, PSN held  one of our bi-
annual retreats in the beautiful Jinotega 
from Oct. 20-Oct.22. Remember that we will 
be holding another retreat in 2018 so don’t 
fret there are more opportunities. 

Finally, we ask all members of Nica 69 and 
below who are interested in joining PSN to 

contact any current members with any ques-
tions that you may have. We are looking for 
more volunteers committed to being a resource 
for their compañeros here in Nicaragua!!
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Camp GLOW 2018 needs you! Camp GLOW will take place January 9th-13th but planning is already well underway, 
and we can’t make it happen without the support of the amazing volunteers outside our committee (that’s you). 
Two ways every PC Nicaragua volunteer can contribute:

1. Share, share, share. Our fundraising link will be live in the coming weeks and we need your friends and family to 
know how they can financially support us. We need all of our networks to make this happen. 

2. Nominate an amazing girl (or a few!) from your community to attend Camp GLOW 2018

GAD
GENDER AND DE VELOPMENT
UPCOMING CAMP GLOW, Post-Camp CHACA 
reflections, mini-camps and gender projects in-site
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C AMP CHACA 2017 — In July, the Gender and Development Committee hosted Camp CHACA 
2017 in El Tisey, Estelí. Forty adolescent boys from all over Nicaragua attended camp this year 
and it was truly an inspirational event to be part of! Camp CHACA is a 5-day boy’s empower-
ment camp that teaches Nicaraguan boys, ages 14-18, about concepts including paternity, 
power and relationships, gender and sexuality, self-esteem, violence and masculinity, among 

others. Each PCV counselor works with a Nicaraguan counterpart so that the boys have role models who 
are just like them, who are upstanding and respectful people who exemplify the importance of being an 
informed and openminded adult. The campers learn that their choices do have consequences and being 
men gives them more power to make the right decisions and be the example for their friends, families, 
and communities. 

On behalf of GAD, thank you to Lindsay Slautterback (ENV 66) and Karen Perez-Torres (EEP 67) for all your 
hard work as CHACA directors, the CHACA 2017 Camp Planning Team, PCV counselors, Nicaraguan counter-
part counselors, Nicaraguan junior counselors, campers, donators, Peace Corps staff, and all others who 
made CHACA 2017 possible. ¡VIVE CHACA!
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J uIgAlPA, CHoNTAlES MINI-CAMP CHACA — Mario Muñoz, ENV 68 volunteer and Camp 
CHACA 2017 counselor, hosted a Mini-Camp CHACA in his site of Juigalpa, Chontales on 
September 2nd. Mario’s mini-camp is a great example of a gender-focused project that PVCs 
can do in-site, regardless of whether they’re GAD members or not! Here’s what Mario had to 
say about his experience as a CHACA counselor and his follow-up camp: 

“Hey sexy baby! Amor mio! Casáte conmigo (Marry me),” *followed by a loud provocative whistle*.  I cannot tell 
you the countless number of times I’ve been walking down the street and heard these exclamations or other 
variations of them being barked at female Nicaraguans or Peace Corps Volunteers. Catcalls, whistling, and vulgar 
shouting unfortunately are the cultural norm here in Nicaragua. If you go to almost any street where there is a 
group of men it will quickly become evident that there is a strong cycle of machismo engrained in society in which 
men feel entitled to call a girl their sexy ‘this or that’ and treat them however they would like. It also quickly 
becomes overwhelming to break or even attempt to interrupt this cycle of machismo; at least it definitely felt that 
way for me. That’s where Camp CHACA comes in. 

In July, I had the amazing oppor-
tunity to be a camp counselor for 
Camp CHACA in Tisey, Esteli. I also 
was able to bring five participants 
and a community counterpart 
from my site. Camp CHACA, or 
“Chavalos a Caballeros” (Boys to 
Men) is intended to literally take 
Nicaraguan male youth out of the 
machista culture and bring them 
together to discuss, learn, and 
reshape their views on gender 
equality, sexuality, communica-
tion, and other topics essential in 
their development. Camp CHACA 
also aims to do this in a sustain-
able manner where participants 
can take what they learned back 
to their communities. 

Needless to say, Camp CHACA was an incredible experience for me.  The camp was truly a unique and impactful 
experience and has been one of the most rewarding things I’ve done during my service! Here are some of my 
camp highlights: 

Giving Charlas: Being able to give a crucial charla or session about the proper way to use condoms and their 
importance for preventing teenage pregnancy and protection against STI’s was very gratifying. I enjoyed seeing 
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them so engaged with what is frankly a taboo subject they don’t often get to informally converse about. They 
asked all sorts of questions debunking myths like “Putting on two condoms gives you double the protection” and 
“A girl can’t get pregnant if she’s on top.” At one point, we had already gone over time in our charla and when I 
asked them if they’d like to stop to get their snack they enthusiastically told me they wanted to skip the snack and 
keep asking questions. All the sessions provided them with what were perhaps new values or ideas that can start 
to redefine what it means to be a male in Nicaragua.  

Creating bonds: Witnessing the transformation from shy, timid, and uncertain individuals to an excited chatty 
group of friends was remarkable. As a counselor I was in charge of a cabin that had 12 guys in it. The first night, 
once it was time for the lights to be turned off, the group was quiet, all of us lying in our beds staring at the 
ceiling. By the second night I seriously could not get them to stop talking. They would ask me to play a popular 
Nicaraguan card game called Desmoche (but I like to call it “Desmonchis Monchis”) with them and when it came 
time for the lights to be out, they would talk about what their homes were like, the music they liked, joke around 
and laugh for a while (their laughs filled with the excitement and amusement you can only get when in a camp or 
sleepover). Heck, they had made such great bonds that they kept asking us back for their cellphones so they could 
take photos and add each other on social media. 

Teaching them how to make bracelets: One of the nights, I was in charge of leading a manualidades or arts and 
crafts activity to make yarn bracelets. With sports and movie as alternative options, I thought few would show up 
and it would be no problem. To my surprise, a majority of the guys showed up and all of a sudden and next thing 
you know a couple dozen of us had made bracelets. I can braid and make bracelets? You best believe it.  
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Providing an unforgettable experience: The camp imparts important information, but it also provides boys 
with a positive life-changing experience. Most of the campers never had the opportunity or the resources 
to travel outside their cities, let alone be part of a camp like this. Thanks to the help of everyone who donat-
ed, they were able to have a camp experience where they played new games like capture the flag, Frisbee, 
and many others. The camp was filled with tons of memorable moments with the campers like when my 
group and I (team green) performed a modified version of Daddy Yankee’s “Despacito” or when we bond-
ed over our complaining on the freezing temperature of the water (but really, it was cold…so much so that 
I immediately got sick after camp) or even when we sang at the top of our lungs the camp song. 

So, did it work? Were we able to accomplish our goals and break the cycle of machismo? Well, that was 
exactly what we put to the test a few weeks later when my 5 participants and I planned a follow-up project 
in our site of Juigalpa, Chontales. On Saturday, September 2nd we held our very own Mini-Camp CHACA. 
Thirty-eight high school students from the community attended.  The 5 campers helped me plan and orga-
nize the event, recruiting participants and gathering the supplies we needed. The day of the event, I was 
also lucky enough to count on the support of other PCVs (Kate Crowley, Jared Ginsburg, Rani Kumar, and 
Samantha Villatoro) as well as a Nicaraguan junior counselor (Moises Gutierrez) who were phenomenal. 
The camp wouldn’t have been the same without their support helping with the logistics and charlas and 
managing the participants.
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For this minicamp, the 5 campers took some of the topics they had learned about in the camp (Power in Rela-
tionships; Gender, Sex, and Sexuality; and Sex and the Use of Condoms) and gave those charlas themselves. To 
be honest, I was nervous because they were fully in charge of developing their charlas. Nevertheless, they were 
well-prepared and when it came time to teach they were impressive. It was one of those proud moments were 
the student becomes the teacher. I was able to observe the palpable changes in these young men as they stood 
in front of their peers and led activities and discussions. Take Moises for example. He is one of the boys I invited 
to be part of the camp in Esteli. I had always seen him helping out at school, even during afterhours, at pretty 
much any school event so I knew he would be an ideal participant. When I first invited him to the camp, he was 
hesitant being a quiet and shy individual, but he eventually accepted. In the following weeks, I faced a constant 
battle with him because due to his uncertainty and anxiety he kept changing his mind and flopping back and forth 
between yes and no on whether he would be attending camp. After some persuasion he attended the camp 
and I was able to see a complete change in attitude and demeanor. Not only did camp help him open his mind to 
new perspectives and ideas, but he was enthusiastic and excited to bring those ideas to his community with the 
minicamp. He was constantly asking me when we would do the event, when we’d recruit participants, and what 
he could do to help. Yet it was the moment when we were both giving our talk and he took the lead and gave the 
steps and demonstration on how to put on a condom that I realized how much CHACA had impacted him; it was 
evident through his self-development.   

I’m not going to lie, putting on this camp challenged me in ways I was not expecting.  Especially because the mini-
camp participants were a lot younger. This meant more energy and less maturity when it came to some topics. 
They were not all receptive, attentive, or as eager to talk about them. Yet, it is clear to me that you can’t change 
something you’re not aware of, and thus exposing kids to these important subjects is crucial if an impact is to be 
made. At the end of the day, the participants learned and were grateful for the experience. Some of them even 
came up to me and asked me if they too could go to Camp CHACA and if they could lead the sessions next time. 
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Thus, I would say Camp CHACA had an impactful impression on all those that were involved: counselors and 
counterparts who imparted the talks, campers who turned into leaders in their community, and student partici-
pants who were able to experience a day of Camp CHACA. In the end, I believe if that is 40, 38, 10, or 3, or even 
just 1 less male whistling at girls and catcalling in the streets, then that’s one step closer towards gender equal-
ity, and that’s a success. If there is one less life with an unwanted pregnancy or STI, then that’s one step in the 
right direction. Being able to positively impact the lives and futures of individuals through these activities, even if 
it’s one or a few, is rewarding enough to me because I know that I’m making a difference in someone’s life. 

I AM MALALA’ BOOK Club in El Coral, Chontales —  Rani Kumar (ENV 68) has hit the ground 
running this year with gender work in her site of El Coral, Chontales. One of her on-going proj-
ects includes a book club with community members, where they most recently analyzed the 
memoir of Malala Yousafzai, a Pakistani activist for female education and the youngest-ever 
Nobel Prize laureate:

This semester I had the privilege of putting together a small but dedicated book club on “Yo Soy Malala” at 
a local secondary school. With five students and the language teacher, we met weekly to discuss themes 
including women’s rights, adolescence, family, and politics. From the story of this brave woman we learned 
poignant and timely lessons about courage, perseverance, and defending human rights even when faced 
with extreme hate. Not only did the book lead to discussions on religious tolerance, women’s rights, and 
cross-cultural understanding, but it’s the first book many in the group have read in its entirety. Next year, 
we hope to continue our reading adventures by reading “El Diario de Anna Frank”. 
        -Rani Kumar, GAD Co-Chair 
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E STELí BICYCLE MARCH for Women’s 
Rights — Las Amapolas Estelí, a 
women’s theater collective based in 
Estelí, hosted a bicycle march along 
calle central of Estelí on August 5, 

with the objective to promote equal rights for 
women and raise awareness about the high rate 
of femicides in Nicaragua. 

Between January 1 and September 1, 2017, there 
were 38 reported cases of femicide across the 
country. Eight of the cases occurred in August 
alone. Christina Nevistic (HE 67) collaborates reg-
ularly with Las Amapolas and participated in the 
bicycle march to, “increase awareness about the 
staggeringly high rate of femicides in Nicaragua 
and the lack of action that is being taken against the men who commit the horrific, brutal crimes”.

(Femicide: The killing of a woman or girl, typically by a man and on account of her gender. Nicaraguan 
women’s rights activists define any murder of a woman as femicide, due to the unequal gender power struc-
ture in Nicaragua) 

O CTOBER “CHAvALAS PoDEroSAS de Nicaragua” Campaign — October 11th was International 
Day of the Girl. Inspired by the success of our International Women’s Day "Mujeres Inspiradoras 
de Nicaragua” campaign, the GAD committee created another campaign in honor of International 
Day of the Girl, which features interviews and photos of Nicaraguan girls, ages 16 and under, who 
are challenging gender roles and dreaming big!  Check it out on Facebook.
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S AN JUAN DEL Río Coco Mini-Camp GLOW & Mini-Camp CHACA — Jessica Barnett (TEFL 66) 
has also hosted two mini-camps in her site of San Juan del Río Coco, Madriz, following Camp 
GLOW and Camp CHACA 2017: 

During my service, I have held two mini-camps in my site. Back in May, a mini-camp GLOW, 
and recently, a mini-camp CHACA, both of which lasted one day, starting at 8am and ending 

at 1pm. I sent three girls to GLOW and took three boys with me to Camp CHACA. All of them returned 
with the idea that they wanted to recreate the camp for their in-site projects. They were so excited, 
enthusiastic, and eager to share with their peers. Each student that went to camp presented a lecture 
with a Nicaraguan counterpart or myself. They also assisted my site-mates during the sex and condom 
use lectures. 

For the mini-camp GLOW (Girls Leading Our World), we shared four topics: self-esteem; assertive commu-
nication; gender, sex, and sexuality; and sexual health. For the mini-camp CHACA (Chavalos a Caballeros— 
Boys to gentleman), we shared the following topics: assertive communication and conflict resolution (a 
fusion of the two); gender, sex, and sexuality; sex and the use of condoms; and paternity. For each camp, 
we invited 30 students to participate. For the girls’ camp, we had 24 total participants from our town. 
For the boys’ camp, we had 19. After both camps, we had students walk away with a lot of their doubts 
and misconceptions about sexuality, healthy relationships, condom use and sexual health, among other 
things cleared up. We had good, open dialogues about all of the topics, and I feel like that has helped 
those particular students learn to respect each other and everyone around them. 

If anyone has any questions about how to implement one of these camps in their site, or wants more specific details, 
feel free to reach out to me at JLBarnett2@gmail.com



It is the grinding roar of the engine, the sound of unapologetic power that seduces me. My name is 
Denise and I am a public transit addict. I am weakened by strength of its massive buses. They are without 
question the most powerful beasts blasting through the streets of leon and I ride those fire-breathing 
dragons in true Daenerys fashion. I am indeed one with Dios es mi rey.

I watch my cobrador servant as he hangs without effort from the front stair. Dale, suave, la vuelta, el 
terminal, I imitate his inflection and admire his unabashed arrogance and agility. I imagine that he acts 
upon my will as he controls the movement of the bus and dominates the weaker subjects in need of the 
transport that he is offering. He opens his hands for the fare without so much as a glance or acknowl-
edgement of their humanity. One dare not meet his glance.

Humbly their meager coins are dropped in his strong hand. All look down or away, they are at his mercy. 
Somehow his sharp eye and keen memory recorded those who have submitted and those that have 
not. Attempts to outwit my cobrador are futile. He will tap your shoulder and you will submit just as 
the others.

I ride my dragon with respect as we barrel along at unimaginable speeds. Our chofer knows that he is 
the supreme leader of the streets behind that wheel. 30,000 pounds of rattling metal sheets hit the 
curve at speeds that demand you brace your position. But be not deceived, it is the cobrador’s magic 

MAGIC EXISTS I N  T H E 
S T R E E T S  O F  L E O N
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that dictates the pace. He sees what lies ahead. Or who stands ahead. His whistles hold the secrets. He 
gives the hand signal, hits the side of the monster to signal the next move in a language known only 
between those two. 

The magic gives him the power to jump from the moving beast, cross its mighty path, punch a timecard, 
and run until the timing allows him to effortlessly retain his rightful place on the steps, again hanging 
from the entry point. And the bus never stops once during this ritual. Should his keen observation see 
a traffic conundrum ahead, the cobrador sprints ahead two blocks to inform the lesser vehicles that 
Dios es mi rey approaches and to bow humbly, allowing it to pass without delay. What is any of this if 
not magic?  

I imagine that the magic is all for my purposes. I must get to my destination in a manner suited for a 
Peace Corps Volunteer. As I descend from my dragon and the cobrador grips my hand to guide me 
from that last step, I acknowledge him and his service to me. He never meets my glance, but we quietly 
know that his magic is what I need to begin my magic. 
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Name: Athena

Owner: Polly Wiltz, PCV-L

Site: Boaco

Where did you buy/find/adopt your pet? My boy-
friend’s pit bull Max was the father of the litter, 
which meant Lester got to choose a puppy for 
free. He surprised me by letting me pick. I wanted 
a girl and I chose Athena based on two factors: 
she didn’t cry when I held her for the first time. 
And she had a brown spot on her butt, making 
it easy to identify her

How did you choose its name? She was the stron-
gest of her litter and a quick learner. Athena is 
the goddess of strength and wisdom, seemed 
fitting.

How long have you had your pet? Not even a 
month and she’s growing so fast!!!

What is your pet’s favorite food? Peanut butter 
ice cream from Bésame (I’m a bad parent)

PEACE CORPS PE TS 
LU C K I E S T  F U R B A L L S  I N  N I C A R AG UA
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Name: Barack Obama (Barry)

Owner: Elijah (Chompipe) Jatovsky, TEFL 68

Site: San Lorenzo, Boaco

Where did you buy/find/adopt your pet? One of my schools is a 5km slog up a mountain and I 
didn’t want to walk that...the horse guy in town hooked me up

How did you choose its name? I bought him the day President obama left office and I was 
feeling sentimental

How long have you had your pet? Since the day obama left office...

What is your pet’s favorite food? He’s pretty cookoo for mangos
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Name: Carolina Rodríguez
Site and Sector: Altagracia, Isla de Ometepe ENV66
Part of your body that will never be the same: my digestive 
system
Most and/or least useful thing/experience brought into 
country: most: chacos and external hard drive
Most creative way you killed time in your site: biking all around 
the beautiful island 
Favorite Nica food or drink: Nacatamales y buñuelos 
Favorite thing about your site: Everything. Especially that it’s 
the most beautiful place in all of Nicaragua ;)
What did you miss most from home during your service? 
Cheese. And my boyfriend and family. 
Most proud of? Three jóvenes that were involved in every part 
of planning and implementing a Mini GLOW camp in my site 

Would you do it all over again? Definitely. 
Most Nicaraguan habit you’ll take home with you: Arriving everywhere at la hora Nica
What will you miss six months from now? My work schedule, my host family, the generosity of all 
Nicaraguans, biking around the island, and the sound of rain on a zinc roof. 
What will you not miss six months from now? Sweating, catcalls, filth, hand washing clothes, and the 
loud sweaty crowded and uncomfortable buses. 
How have you changed during your service? I learned how to relax and how to let things go more. 
Did you ever want to ET? Once...per week
Big plans for your readjustment allowance? Traveling around Central and South America! And replacing 
my fried laptop. 
Final words of advice:  “Do what you can, with what you have, where you are.”- Teddy Roosevelt

QUE LE VAYA BIEN
E X I T  I N T E R V I E W S
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Name: Laura Linde
Did you have an apodo during service? Laurita/Lauri. And Ala (but only because it’s hard for two years 
olds to say Laura.)
Site and Sector: Calle Real de Tolapa, Leon; ENV66
Project assignment: Community Based Environmental Educator
Project reality: Primary School Science Teacher aka stopping kids from hitting each other
Part of your body that will never be the same: Stomach
Most creative piropo: One time a guy yelled “I love you.” at me. I responded “No, you don’t.”, thinking 
he wouldn’t understand English and I would just keep walking. I saw him think for a couple seconds and 
he replied, “I like you!”. Had to give him that one.
Most and/or least useful thing/experience brought into country: Most useful: My own sheets for my bed. 
Makes a world of difference. least useful: life Straw. literally never opened.
What do you wish you had done here? That list is legitimately so long.
Most creative way you killed time in your site: Embroidery.
What books/podcasts/shows/movies did you get hooked on during your service that you would like to 
recommend to other volunteers? Podcasts!!! I think I’ve recommended Two Dope Queens and Soooo 
Many White Guys to everyone I know.
Favorite Nica food or drink: Guirila con 
crema y cuajada y un cafecito. 
When were you at your most Nica: When 
on a hot day, I craved boiling hot soup.
Favorite thing about your site: Views 
of the volcanos on long late afternoon 
walks. 
What did you miss most from home 
during your service? Privacy.
What will you miss most from Nicaragua? 
My Nica family.
What were you most proud of during 
your service? Spreading gender equality.
What’s your legacy?: Animal cuddler. 
Craziest bus story: For a weird period of 
three weeks, every bus I got on broke 
down. I started to think I was cursed. 
Would you do it all over again? I’d love to 
do it again if I was married. Any takers?
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Most Nicaraguan habit you’ll take home with you: Lip pointing. Or saying “ah ya”. Or the Nica gasp.
What will you miss six months from now? The pace of life and the tranquility and simplicity of living here. 
What will you not miss six months from now? Heat.
Where will we find you in 10 years? Happy and helping people.
How have you changed during your service? How have I NOT changed??
Did you ever want to ET? No.
Big plans for your readjustment allowance? Colombia and Ecuador.
What’s next? Hanging with my family for a while, then hopefully grad school for international development. 
Final words of advice: Just be yourself. People will respond better to your true character than what you 
think a “perfect volunteer” would do.

Name: Tara Harrington Seibel
Site and Sector: Environmental Education in Pueblo Nuevo, Estleli; ENV66
Most and/or least useful thing/experience brought into country: The most important thing I brought to country 
has been my husband! :) We have also used temporary hooks and Gorilla Tape quite a bit. 
Favorite Nica food or drink: Gallina Rellena and Profe Vilma’s café con leche
Favorite thing about your site: My favorite thing about my site is the openness with which people approach 
ideas and the energy the community has around the possibilities for building from the collective strengths. 
What will you miss most from Nicaragua? 
I will miss front-porch sitting, long-road 
walking, fresh cuajada eating, rain-shower 
visiting, community-project planning and 
lively conversations with friends and fam-
ily over super sweet coffee and cheesy 
rosquillas.
What were you most proud of during your 
service? A small planning committee, the 
director of my schools, my husband and I 
organized, designed and executed a 3-day 
teacher professional development retreat. 
It was full of learning and oh so much fun 
– from charlas about inclusion and critical 
thinking to historical tours of Granada and, 
of course, karaoke. 
Embarrassing moment: Ummm… that 
time after training when I decided to try to 
explain the historical legacy of Thanksgiv-
ing and the evolution of traditions, quickly 
realizing my Spanish language skills were 
not going to allow me to tell much more 
than just what my family eats the night of 
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Thanksgiving. I said, “My family cooks a big ‘polvo’.” Polvo! “We eat polvo and the next day we make polvo sand-
wiches.” My sweet host family desperately tried to understand… “Ahhh! Pavo!” they exclaimed when the had 
deciphered what I was trying to say. Bah! 
Would you do it all over again? Of course! And I hope to be back real soon. My new role in the US will allow me to 
partner with organizations in Nicaragua!
Most Nicaraguan habit you’ll take home with you: I hope to be oh so intentional about my time – about simplify-
ing my time – so that I can say yes to visiting with friends and family and so that I can be present in all those small 
spaces. 
What’s next? I’ll be joining the Design For Change – USA team and working alongside students and educators in 
schools across the uS. But our first stop is the Pine Ride Reservation – where we are heading back to live, recon-
nect and teach. Daniel will be working at Sinte Gleska University. 

Name: Daniel Seibel
Site and Sector: Pueblo Nuevo, Estelí, ENV66
Project assignment: Community-Based 
Environmental Educator
Most and/or least useful thing/experience 
brought into country: Most useful thing I 
brought – my wife Tara and a roll of Gorilla 
Tape. Least useful thing – waterproof 
matches.
What books/podcasts/shows/movies did you 
get hooked on during your service that you 
would like to recommend to other volun-
teers? I really got into that “Cumpleaños….
Feliz!” song sang by a children’s choir that 
plays during the birthday messages on Canal 
10 and on the radio all day every day. So relax-
ing and melodic.
Favorite Nica food or drink: Anything made out of Maiz Tierno (sweet corn/young corn)
When were you at your most Nica: Once, when crushing my way onto a bus headed out of Coltran 
Norte in Estelí, I stiff-armed like four old ladies and a child sin peña, got the last seat, gave two cords to 
someone holding a picture and asking for money, bought myself a luke-warm elote from lady selling in 
the aisle and felt great about it all.
Favorite thing about your site: The life-size dinosaurs in Pueblo Nuevo’s park are better than any tacky 
Fred Flintstone-themed tourist trap you can find on the interstate. Worth the visit.
Best and/or worst memory: Worst – Tara keeping me up ALL NIGHT with puking and diarrhea when she 
had a stomach infection. Very selfish of her.
Embarrassing moment: Falling out of the back of a pickup truck and landing on my ukulele in front of 
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some jovenes. It wouldn’t have been so bad but it was one of those slow-moving falls where I definitely 
should have been able to catch myself but couldn’t and I pathetically crumpled on to the ground. It was 
too slow of a fall to hurt myself but hard enough to crush my uke.
Craziest bus story: My wife Tara got hit by puke in the face from a kid who threw up out the window a 
few seats ahead of her headed to Condega. I wasn’t there, so that’s my favorite story.
Would you do it all over again? I’m already applying for Nica 72. ENV, obviously, because I can’t live 
without Felix, David, and Maria Antonia in my life.
Most Nicaraguan habit you’ll take home with you: Sitting in a towel on my front porch hollering “oY, 
CHIvALo!” at every kid that passes by.
What will you miss six months from now? The work-life balance you get to create here.
Final words of advice: Go to Queen Lobster in Pearl Lagoon and sit on the hammock on the porch of 
the last bungalow and all your problems in life will disappear.
  

Name: Kelsey Schrenk
Did you have an apodo during service? Chelita
Site and Sector: Masaya, TEFL 66
Project assignment: Strengthen personal and profes-
sional opportunities of Nicaraguans through English
Project reality: Singing the ABC’s and making a fool of 
myself in front of teenagers
Part of your body that will never be the same: My skin
Most and/or least useful thing/experience brought 
into country: Most useful—my water bottle although 
I went through six of them 
What do you wish you had done here? More tourism 
and gender projects in my site, learn to dance 
marimba
Most creative way you killed time in your site: Played 
pretend cobrador and passenger with the domestica’s 
son
What books/podcasts/shows/movies did you get 
hooked on during your service that you would like to 
recommend to other volunteers? Podcasts: 2 Dope 
Queens, Planet Money, FiveThirtyEight, Revisionist History, and How I Built This
Favorite Nica food or drink: Baho and tostones all day
When were you at your most Nica: Arguing with a cobrador for five cordobas, yelling “Yo como yucca!” (AKA I’m 
from Masaya)
Favorite thing about your site: The people
What did you miss most from home during your service? Not sweating, exercising outside, wearing what I 
wanted to
What will you miss most from Nicaragua? My counterparts and PCV family
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What were you most proud of during your service? Organizing a one day gender equality camp, marketing and 
securing funds for Camp GLOW, and watching my students excel in class and in English competitions
What’s your legacy? My relationships with two of my counterparts. They have grown so much as educators and 
have overcome several obstacles to be where they are today. With my help, they have become even stronger 
and more confident teachers and English speakers. 
Embarrassing moment: Vomiting Gatorade in front of a Nicaraguan while we were on a date
Would you do it all over again? Yes!
Most Nicaraguan habit you’ll take home with you: The nose scrunch and lip point
What will you miss six months from now? My counterparts, my host family, the sitting culture, and maybe even 
gallo pinto
What will you not miss six months from now? Street harassment, Claro customer service, and stool samples
Where will we find you in 10 years? Hopefully influencing foreign policy, trade, and development in latin Ameri-
ca and settled down stateside near family
How have you changed during your service? I am undoubtedly a more empathetic, patient, and conciliatory 
person who is able to see issues from different perspectives
Did you ever want to ET? Yes, during training I frequently questioned why I was here. But fortunately I listened 
to volunteers who said that training is nothing like service.
Big plans for your readjustment allowance? Yes—health insurance, housing security deposits, a car payment, 
and text books :(
What’s next? Hopefully I will be starting an International Relations Master’s Program in January 2018.
Final words of advice: It’s all part of the experience! Make the most of your time here because it flies by. 

Name: Nicholas George Roberts
Did you have an apodo during service? I gave myself the official name “Nico”, however, “Nicol” o “Nicholas 
Gay” was also a name it seemed by community gave me. I’m not entirely sure why, but it’s probably that I 
shaved my arms and legs. I like to keep it clean cut. Some mistakenly thought I was gay. Nicol is kind of cool, 
but I can’t understand that either. It’s easier on the pronunciation. 
Site and Sector: The best site……..Jinotega, Jinotega, TEFL 66 
Project assignment: Teacher training of English teachers. Co-plan and co-teach with Nicaraguan teachers to 
develop their linguistic speaking skills and methodologies of teaching. Carrying out other community related 
projects. Teaching amazing American culture to Nicaraguans and learning about their culture.  
Project reality: I’m not sure what this means, but I feel I have somewhat completed what I was supposed to do 
and apart from that learn about a great culture like Nicaragua and enjoy myself & relationships. 
Part of your body that will never be the same: My ears. With all the noise that includes loud speakers, unmuf-
fled motorcycles, dog barking, loud music, honking buses I have ear damage it seems. 
Most creative piropo: sss sss sss, chele guapo, joven, mi amor
Most and/or least useful thing/experience brought into country: Useless item: I think they are called Chaco 
shoes. They were my dad’s. To be honest they are way too geeky. useful items: My own water filter that filters 
not only bacteria, protozoa, but viruses as well. All my clothes as well. I didn’t have to buy anything. 
What do you wish you had done here? Work related: To have made some early decisions about work and 
changing the situation ASAP. Personal related: Go deep into the Jinotega department where there are hardly 
any cities around. It seems like pure nature and jungle forest. That would be more Northeast for sure. Also, visit 
Mary and go to Bluefields. 
Most creative way you killed time in your site: Reading and talking to my local friends and community. 
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What books/podcasts/shows/movies did you get hooked on during your service that you would like to recom-
mend to other volunteers?
1. Civilization: The West and the rest by Niall Ferguson
2. The Second Treatise of Government and a Letter Concerning Toleration by John Locke
3. Atlas Shrugged by Ayn Rand 
Favorite Nica food or drink: Tajadas with some salsa of meat or something and all the food you can find in Soda 
El Tico in Jinotega. They combine American and Nicaraguan food together and it’s extremely healthy and tasty. 
When were you at your most Nica: Using some Nica phrases and speaking, some say I have a Nica mentality?? I 
think it was drinking the litro beers was the most Nica. 
Favorite thing about your site: My clean city and the fresco weather. 
What did you miss most from home during your service? Using a car for long distance trips, In-N-Out burger. 
What will you miss most from Nicaragua? The relationships with people and the community. The tight clustered 
city, walking in the city, the weather, The Soda El Tico food. 
What were you most proud of during your service? The path Nicaragua is taking and going. It seems to be ex-
panding and people are creating opportunities for themselves and improving their lives. 
What’s your legacy?: Being myself; Nicholas George Roberts. And helping the people of Nicaragua on behalf of 
the good will of the people of the 
United States. 
Best and/or worst memory: The best 
memories have been in site with my 
community and spending time with 
people here.; worst memory, 1st year 
of service was a bit of a struggle.
Craziest bus story:  The craziest bus 
story is I’ve encountered a nice bus 
with great wide spacious seats. It was 
a smooth ride and big windows that 
slide left to right. 
Would you do it all over again? With-
out a doubt I would do it again. 
Most Nicaraguan habit you’ll take 
home with you:  Being tardy some-
times. 
What will you miss six months from 
now? My relationships with people, 
the weather, my lovely & clean city, walking around, the proximity of the city to go from one place to another, 
buffet food from Jinotega, walking up naturally and early from the sunlight.  
What will you not miss six months from now? The noise somewhat, the buses, not traveling in buses that lack 
legroom, my dog barking at 5, 6 or 7 in the morning. The VRF report. 
Where will we find you in 10 years? That’s a work in progress. We shall yet see, but hopefully in a career that I 
like, happy and healthy. 
How have you changed during your service? I’ve learned from the Nicaraguan culture and how they seem to 
have peace among themselves by not talking politics at the level the US does. I value capitalism more. I could 
even live with less than I already thought. A little less eccentric and more reserved. 
Did you ever want to ET? Not in the slightest. A year before coming to Nicaragua after being accepted I knew 
I wouldn’t quit. I learned early on that if you start something you finish it. Thanks to my football coaches who 
taught be about commitment. Others are counting on you. It’s not only what you want. That’s being an adult 
and mature. 
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Big plans for your readjustment allowance?  Save it and be prudent with it.  
What’s next? Spend some needed time with my family. 
Final words of advice: When you arise in the morning think of what a privilege it is to be alive, to think, to enjoy, 
to walk, to see. Have an attitude of gratitude and don’t think about yourself so much. Show love to others. 

GRACIAS POR 
TODO NICA 66!

Photo credit: Caroline Rodriguez



Queridos Fans, 
Va Pué is not a solitary effort.  Thank you to all of the volunteers who submitted articles, 
artwork, and photographs. Furthermore, thank you for all your hard work, dedication, and 
willingness to serve. Last, but not least, thanks to all of our gente who wait ever so patiently 
for the opportunity to read Va Pué. 

Check out vapuemagazine.wordpress.com to read even more articles 
from your fellow PCVs.  The blog will be updated regularly with new material so drop-in 
anytime.  

Our next issue will be published in February. Please send photos, poems, interviews, short 
stories or anything else you’d like to see published to pcvapue@gmail.com. You can also 
submit content through the blog.

Un abrazo fuerte, and until later, 
The Va Pué Team

EL FIN.  

GRACIAS POR 
TODO NICA 66!


